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Manda-bula-bula. 1p. (2 copies).
How the pelican got his boomerang bill. 3p.
Mooral and Marjali. 2p. + copy 2 of p.2.
The Kabboowallee. 2p.
Kooljoowan. 2p.
Wirringi, the bad boy. 3p.
Joord-Joord, the lazy shag. 2p.
How fire came to the Broome people. 1p.
Corroboree of the pelican and the crane. 2p. + copy 2 of p.1.
The spirit woman and the two boys. 3p.
The locust and the carpet snake. 1p.
How the opossum got his beautiful soft fur. 1p.
The greedy woman. 1p.
Tchanbur and Nalja. 2p.
Geerr-Geerr and Jooga-Jooga. 1p.
The whip-snake and the mangrove snake. 1p.
Why the emu cannot fly; Women should not do men's work. 1p.
Meerijal, the moon. 1p.